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club, withdrew his support.
Palumbo was so concerned about what ,

Punch intended to say in our last article
Jam -IePalumbo _

IS lau ldl-ing all the wayabout him (The Man from the Ministry, 611
issue 38, September 27, 1997) that he t th b k -th h - - f h- instructed his lawyers to write a heavy- 0 e an WI IS earnings rom IS

handed letter to us prior to publication. -

:oc~~:~~;:::~~t;a:~~:~~~:~~ nightclub- But there are plenty who
~fa~ ~~~::~~ w~~;r:~l~:O~d fmd out have been left in tears- By Pete Sawyer

What we uncovered suggests that the
corporate history of the Ministry of chum Humphrey Waterhouse, DJ Justin drugs and another observed being
Sound is not so much one of plain sailing, Berkmann and Ray Maudsle)\ he had involved in a transaction" which by its
rather one of sailing pretty close to already started to put together the nature led them to believe it was a drugs
the wind. Ministry of Sound. deal. The report added: "Supervision of

The original company running the Whe'h South African millionaire the nightclub itself appears to be very
Ministry of Sound went into liquidation Norman Bank turned up looking for lax, as even a cursory glance around the
at the end of 1992, with assets valued at some UK property to invest in, Palumbo VIP area by management would reveal
just £3,000 and debts of more than offered him the chance to buy into the the extent of the drugs dealing being car-
£700,000, Certain creditors, most notably Ministry of Sound. The projected budget ried out."
the club's landlords, were looked after: for the club was around £500,000 and Although there is no suggestion that
Many others, for instance small business Bank appears to have agreed to invest Palumbo knew of the extent of the drug
people who had worked hard to help cre- around £240,000 through a Liberian use, or acquiesced to drug-dealing at the,
ate London's most famous nightclub, Compan)\ Valley Forge Inc. Bank's invest- club, such was the perceived problem
were not so fortunate. Although another ment appears to have been made on con- that Bank wanted out. But Palumbo told
company immediately took over the run- dition that the club operated by a strict him that the pot was emp~ After negoti.
ning of the club, Palumbo remained "no drugs" rule, to which Palumbo ations failed to resolve the situation,
involved and became a director of the appears to have agreed. Valley Forge Inc issued a writ against
successor company in 1995. Things went well for the first few Palumbo in the High Court, claiming

This scenario is popularly known as months. But Bank became worried that damages for misrepresentation and for
"phoenixing". It is a business practice the Ministry's staff were turning a blind breach of the shareholders' agreement.
more commonly associated with the rag eye to drug-dealing at the club. So in Valley Forge's Statement of Claim
trade and is certainly not the kind of January 1992, through his solicitors, he alleged that, since the club had opened on
behaviour one would expect from some- hired a firm of private detectives to look September 21, 1991, drug dealers selling
one who commands the royal ear of Peter at the illegal'drug-dealing going on at the Es had operated in the tunnels linking
Mandelson, Tony Blair's right-hand man. club. Two investigators, smuggled in on the main bar area to the dance floor, in

Our story takes us back to early 1991. the guest list, spent an evening at the club the VIP lounge and in the area where
Palumbo was then working at commer- observing and recording. T-shirts and jackets bearing the club's.
cial property advisers JO Hambro Their report concluded that "at least logo were sold. It claimed that the ~jj~
Magan, but along with his schoolboy one member of staff was seen taking "no drugs" rule had been
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Therefore, he did not feel he had to ~~"§ .~"':s':~ -~~ vbroken, that il1t:!gal drug-dealing was tak- answer any questions. ~~~~, ~~~ 'ii:i?ii'::~~ '

~ ~~ ..-"".-- -- ..
ing place in the club. Palumbo may well have been factually ~~ $~~r.i ~~~:,.. = ::. , ,=,:'-=~": ~":=:""-~.- ":?o.",,,=~"::; .,,=-~.~ '

It also alleged that Palumbo had made correct, but he was bemg economIcal --::.:..:..~..",= , ;-;;:;.:::.:::: ::.E.,--S:~~ §~=:".;": ~~~-"untrue and false" representations to with the actualite, On paper, Danceclub -.,= ,..:::.~~ 9'_==,~~~ ~~~
Valley Forge Inc that the club would be was managed by Waterhouse, with whom --~

drug-free. According to Valley Forge's Palumbo shared an address in South
Statement of Claim, Palumbo told one of Kensington. Palumbo himself became a
Bank's representatives that the club "had director of Danceclub in May 1995.
to accept a certain basic level of drug sell- One creditor was so incensed by these
ing because otherwise visitors to the club goings-on that he wrote to the Depar-
would be unable to dance all night in an tment of Trade and Industry to complain
alcohol-free club, as they were encour- about the way Dance Studio UK had been'
aged to do". liquidated. Another creditor is still owed

Palumbo strenuously denied the alle- some £5,000 and plans to sue Danceclub
gations and defended the proceedings, for the mone)'
but it was clear, whatever the merits of Meanwhile, Palumbo continues his
the claim, that he faced the prospect of climb to the top of the New Labour estab-
seriously adverse publici1.\( In any event, lishment. The Ministry of Sound goes
he settled out of court. Neither Valley from strength to strength, aided by acres
Forge nor Palumbo would reveal the of sympathetic press coverage. Its CD
terms of settlement, but we understand range is doing well and the nightclub is as
that Valley Forge accepted around £40,000 packed as ever. The "yoof" magazine
in [mal settlement. launches soon and Palumbo's latest

At the end of 1992,DanceStudioUKLtd scheme is to turn the Royal Yacht
was put into liquidation following a wind- Britannia into a school of music. Perhaps
ing up petition lodged by the company's a school of business would be more appro-
auditors, Milne Ross, now part of Baker priate, Mr Palumbo. 0
Till)' Not that club-goers would have
noticed any change - a new
company appeared, called
Danceclub Ltd, owned
initially by Palum-
bo's long-term
associate, Humph-
rey Waterhouse.

The trading
name "Ministry
of Sound" was
sold to the new
company by the liq-
uidator, SB Ryman
of Rothman PantaIl &
Co, for £1,000. The rest
is histor)' That name is
now being franchised
around the world and is
probably worth millions.

The creditors of the old
company were understand-
ably annoyed by all this.
Chartered accountants Rainer
Essex, representing five main cred-
itors, wrote to Palumbo asking a
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